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 Pruebas libres graduado en ESO. Inglés. Mayo 2014.  

Underline the correct answer. Points: 15. (1 each)  

1. We ____ to Warsaw every winter because we love it.  
a- didn’t go  

b - don’t go  

c- go  

2. This is ____  
a- Peter's house  

b- Peters' house  

c - The house of Peters'  

3. They ____ from Madrid.  
a- ’m not  

b- isn’t  

c- aren’t  

4. When ____ work?  
a- does they finish  

b - does he finishes  

c- do they finish  

5. There ____ armchairs in my living room.  
a- aren’t any  

b- aren’t some  

c - are an  

6. Are there ____ photos on the wall?  
a - an  

b- any  

c - some  

7. London is _____ Manchester.  
a - bigger than  

b- the biggest  

c the biggest than  

8. Petrer ____________ at work last week.  
a- didn't were  

b - didn’t be  

c - wasn’t  

9. What’s ____ name?  
a- your  

b- yours  

c - mine  

10. Josie ____ a mountain.  
a -has climbed never  

b- has ever climbed  

c- has never climbed  

11. What ____you ____ at the moment?  
a- do.....do  
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c -does......do  

12. I think this wallet is ____ .  
a- my  

b- hers  

c- thems  

13. The ____ means of transport is cycling.  
a- the cheaper than  

b- the cheapest  

c- the most cheap  

14. They _________ a cat.  
a- haven’t got  

b- hasn’t got  

c- doesn’t have got  

15. In the future, man ____ to Mars.  
a- travelled  

b- will travel  

c- has travelled  

2 Complete these sentences with the right verb tense: present simple or future simple. 

Points: 5  

1 Mrs Bridge … …..the doctor as soon as she ……… ……back home (call / get)  

2 They … a pony when they … …a house in the country. (buy / have)  

3 When I … ……… in Britain I … ………my English. (be / improve)  

4 Henry says that he … …….you as soon as he … ………time. ( call / have)  

5 When I … ……in love, it … ……………….for ever. (fall / be)  

3 Complete the table with the correct form of the verb in brackets. Points: 15  

Verb: Infinitive Present: positive Past: positive Past participle  

Go Make  

Buy  

Walk  

See  

Study  

4- Order these sentences and make sentences. Points: 10  

1- to / 10 a.m. / they / here / from / stayed / 5 p.m.  

2- the / is / trees / hidden / tent / under / their  

3- put / don’t / the / against / ladder / wall / this  

4- went / furious / he / was / when / out of / he / room / the  

5- in / the / cinema / front / the / church / is / of  
5 Match the verb from A with the correct word (s) from B. Points: 10  

A B  

1 get        a  a photo  

2 look      b a baby  

3 go         c for a job  

4 have     d your partner  

5 leave     e a broad  

6 meet     f from university  

7 take     g school  

8 graduate    h married  

9 ride         i money  

10 earn      j a horse  
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6 Put the words in the columns. There are four extra words. Points: 15  

bus stop; bald; sweater; sales; library; petrol station; fat; hairdresser’s; blonde; 

father; handsome; a church; a coat; a newsagent’s; trainers; trousers; screwdriver; 

chemist’s; cousin  

7 Choose the right word. Points: 10. (1 each)  
1- Can I use your / you / yours car this evening?  

2- We can hear them / theirs / their television in our living room.  

3- Take one of the pens, They are our / ours / we  

4- Is this dictionary yours / your / you ?  

5- Don’t drink that coffee, it’s she’s / her / hers .  

6- We didn’t finish our / ours / we dinner.  

7- You can use my / mine / me umbrella.  

8- Are those her / hers / she’s trainers?  

9- That’s not your book. It’s me / my / mine .  

10- Peter uses its / he’s / his phone in the car because it’s got GPS.  

8- Read the text and answer the questions. When possible write SHORT ANSWERS.  

Points: 10  
“I started driving to work ten years ago, and the journey took me half an hour. Now it takes 

me an hour or more. There are lots of traffic jams and lots of car on the roads now-it’s 

terrible. I often have to sit in a jam for ten minutes just listening to the radio and getting 

angry! When I get to work, I’m often stressed and tired! My problem is that I have to carry 

a lot of things to work and that’s impossible by public transport or on a bike. So I have no 

choice.”  

1- How long ago did he start driving to work?  

2- Did his journey take an hour ten years ago?  
3- How long does it take him to get to work now?  

4- What does he find on the roads?  

5- Are traffic jams funny?  

6- What does he do while he is in a traffic jam?  

7- When he gets to work, how does he feel?  

8- Dos he use public transport?  

9- What sort of problems does he have?  

10- According to the text, does he like riding a bike?  

9 Write a composition.  

Write a composition about “Somebody I like very much”. Write 50–60 words. Points: 10. 
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